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Allison Raskind 
Editor

Food Network/ Cooking Channel
Freelance promo editor since 2006. Promos include “Iron Chef America,” “Dinner
Impossible,” “The Next Food Network Star,” “Worst Cooks in America,” “Sweet Genius,”
“Jamie at Home,” “Cupcake Champions,” and “The Supersizers Go.”

A&E/History Channel 
Various promos, including “The Naked Archaeologist,” “Gods and Goddesses” and
“Paranormal Zone.”

Sleeveless Productions/ ESPN
“ESPN 100” and “Classic Sports” promos.

Saints New York 
Various short form projects for award winning digital agency. Clients include Conde 
Naste, Kehinde Wiley, Content Mode, Volvo, Barbados Tourism Board, and New York 
Red Bulls.

Syrup Agency 
Digital short form content. Clients include Speedo, Bacardi, Seamless Web, Macy’s and 
Bristol-Myers-Squibb.

Shoot First Editorial
Commercial Agency. Clients include Cover Girl, Panasonic, Sprint, Hugo Boss, Red 
Lobster, and Parker Brothers.

Warrior Poets
Trailer/proof of concept for “The Four String War,” a documentary about the healing 
power of music in Northern Iraq.

History Channel 
Annual upfront, 2009.



Superfine Films 
Pilot sizzle for “Hillbetties,” a docu-series for Lifetime that showcases the lives of 
struggling mountain moms who lay everything on the line to see their daughters become 
country music stars.

Picture This Television 
Pilot/proof of concept for “Wild in Greenwich,” a show about the wacky world of a private 
zoo owner and her extended collection of pets.

Pangolin Pictures 
“A New Age of Exploration: National Geographic at 125” celebrates the trailblazers, the
mavericks and the best in their field who have devoted their lives to exploring the world 
around us and the groundbreaking discoveries that are making a difference.

Food Network/Cooking Channel
Shows include “30 Minute Meals” with Rachael Ray, “Guys Big Bite,” “Tyler’s Ultimate,”
“Come Date with Me,” “Nigelissima,” “Jamie’s Food Escapes,” “Essence of Emeril,” & 
“All-Star Thanksgiving.”

Sundance Channel 
“Love/Lust” Episode 10, The Paranormal. An entertaining six part series which explores 
the cutting edge of our collective desires, fascinations, fears and fetishes alike.

Biography Channel 
“Chelsea Handler” An hour long portrayal of one of America’s most outrageous pop 
icons.

Lion TV/PBS 
“History Detectives” Suffrage Pennant. A PBS series in it’s 8th season, each episode 
hosted by a renowned expert in historical investigation, exploring various legends, 
myths, and mysteries through regional folklore and historical objects.

Bravo 
“Chef Roblé & Co” Episode 5. A docu-reality series that follows the trials and tribulations 
of celebrity chef Roblé Ali as he attempts to launch a high-end catering company in New 
York.

Discovery Channel 
“Next World” A ten part series exploring the radical technologies shaping our future.
“SuperHuman” & “FutureSafe” episodes.

HGTV
“Hollywood at Home” Half hour episodes following various celebrities including John
Leguizamo, Paul Shaffer & Lisa Ling, as they take us through their homes on a personal 
tour.



VH1 
Various shows including “50 Greatest Hip Hop Artists,” “The Fabulous Life,” “100 Most
Outrageous Celebrity Moments,” & “100 Greatest One Hit Wonders”

Greenbox Films
“The Music Lesson” Ten classically trained musicians from the Boston Youth Symphony
Orchestra leave their sheet music behind to explore the ancient rhythms of East Africa 
in this feature documentary. Premiered at the 2009 Santa Barbara International Film 
Festival.

Odyssey Entertainment 
“The Highwallers” (currently in production/post) Trailer for feature documentary that
chronicles the unique and controversial story of a legendary group of prison inmates 
who built race cars as part of their rehab therapy and manage to win Nascar.

SB Productions 
“Quest for Honor” A documentary about the practice of honor killing in Northern Iraq. 
Served as field editor, co-director and story consultant during nine week shoot. 
Premiered at the 2009 Sundance Film Festival.

Driver Media/Tangerine Films
“The Shot Heard Around the World” A documentary film about the search for the 
legendary ball that Bobby Thomson hit at the Polo Grounds in 1951, winning the Giants 
the pennant against the Brooklyn Dodgers.

Hit The Ground Running Productions
“Capturing the Friedmans” DVD package supplemental segments for Oscar nominated 
award winning documentary.

Columbia Records/ Notorious Pictures
Train “Drops of Jupiter” music video, Bela Fleck and the Flecktones “Live at the
Quick,”concert film/documentary, and “Train at the Warfield” concert documentary.

MTV 
“Diary” an autobiographical glimpse into the lives of various pop artists.

Landsman Productions 
“Peace of Mind” (additional editor/post supervisor) Israeli and Palestinian teens come 
together to explore ethnic conflict in this feature documentary.


